I'VE HEARD THAT SONG BEFORE
4/4  1...2...123(without intro)

Intro:

It seems to me I've heard that song be-fore.

It's from an old familiar score, I know it well, that melo-dy

It's funny how a theme      recalls a favorite dream

A dream that brought you so close to me

I know each word, because I've heard that song be-fore

The lyrics said: "forever-more, forevermore's a memo-ry"

Please have them play it again,      and I'll re-member just when

I heard that lovely song be-fore

Please have them play it again,      and I'll re-member just when

I heard that lovely song be-fore
I'VE HEARD THAT SONG BEFORE

Intro:  Bb   Gm7  Cm7  F7    x2

Bb                                      D7
It seems to me I've heard that song be-fore.

G7                                              C9
It's from an old familiar score, I know it well, that melo-dy

F7                                           Bb                                Bb6
  It's funny how a theme      recalls a favorite dream

Gm        D+             Gm7                    C9     Cm7      F7
  A dream that brought you so close to me

Bb                                                        D7
I know each word, because I've heard that song be-fore

G7                                              Cm7
The lyrics said: "forever-more, forevermore's a memo-ry"

Eb6                            Ebm6              Bb        A7       G#7                G7
  Please have them play it again,      and I'll re-member just when

Cm7                       F7          Bb      A    Bb6
I heard that lovely song be-fore

Eb6                            Ebm6              Bb        A7       G#7                G7
  Please have them play it again,      and I'll re-member just when

Cm7                       F7          Bb      A      Bb6
I heard that lovely song be-fore